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J. E. Martin, «3, Law. - R p sZTua,A Z insti uZL TT* i." *" de>“r,me"ts lha0 "»« of the numerous
W. , Turns,. *, A,,.. A. , °"0” ^
f. A. Ouclos, B.A., '83, Law. M, ■* used ,s we„ by „ur GtaTluateL and U^de^t L^TpoZnTf^

general public. The systematic completeness of our card-catalogue makes 
«m of every month during , easy work, and it is one of the best signs of the internal vig

Rejected Communication, will not be returned to which ,„i„ „ .. °! , , u,at "s book-room c< itains a fair share of readers at all hours
n he made. The cue of,he writer °f,heday'. W' "<>Pe a»d expect tha, our store of literattu, JH11T

the increasing power of the University of which it form, so essen.L if par, 
but this does not prevent us from discerning the incalculable benefit ,, be 
derived by Montreal from the existence of a public library in its midst.

snmh et Z u gS lhC Univcrsi,>' Ub”y -» 0|«n ,0 a comparatively small class, although we must own that those who enjoy its advantage make 
excellent use of the ms rial to which they have access. Moreover dfe books 

... shelv« are, many of them, of such a technical character as to dis-

7 qU*!'fy ordlnary readers from appreciating their real value. A public library
8 j ought to have an honourable career in Montreal. Were Canada a reading
8 I Th’ 7 h"1'™' * recdi”g dty'the success of thc scheme long mooted
1 and at last on the point of realization, would be emphatically assured from 

v the commencement. Be thatas i, may, there is room in Montreal for . 
public library to exert its influence unchecked ; indirectly, it will forwaid 

I ‘ of education and the institutions connected therewith, whether

Proceed,mis are afoot by which a public library is to be established in ' ing centmllvT“T.- 77'15 rcqu,red for ,he community is a build- Montreal. The wish to increase means of innocent dLLLTwTZw ">g centrally situated, which shall contain all the standard 

tion is laudable in the highest degree, and now that the leading rinV "7 ^ sc'enb c sub)ects- The facilities for reference should be as 
the Old World and of this Continent are busying themselves in lookin^ter sel^f ‘ ^ C°nSlÜf 7'* *!“ ‘.egitimate needs of the public, and in the the wants of the working classes-their bone and sinew-Mo,Ureal should be exeriLT Th°°kS "T""' '° * ,horol,8hly liber>l spirit should
show itself alive to its true interests. We do not know how much sympathy ing their even ' ^ 15 no'h'"g more 8ratlly,"8 <!»" to see artisans spend-

will be enlisted in favor of the scheme, but even in a country so young L ,1 “ ** ai™d the qi,lel of bo°ks instead of frequenting nlaces
this, and one in which the race for wealth seems to ZTltEh iT daff^T T ““ ^ " The large ,owns of Eng.
high time tha, a modicum of life be devoted to the quieter and more endur- instances the pubTtolL"» to'preT ^
ing influences that are to be gained only by contact with the best th„„„i„ I i c m Provl1 icts of that country have
of the age. Canada does not lack national idols of a showy and transitory ofLbdaLes LL!“,‘.7 °f bo“k litera,u“ ■ m be the literary workshops
kind, and she spends time, energy, and a great deal of money in their wor than to win the l jT “I™"™ kn0",|ed8e world one inch 

ship, but her monuments which shall be more lasting than brass or marble writes Both Le ne 7 i. ™o and-,"'enty fe«.” => recent novelist
have yet to be raised. The people who are conscious of the value of read the n I , r l ccessary’1,0111 the mch Bnd two and-twenty feet, but 
ing, even if they do not regard life as a grand merry-making, have a claim ened conn rv LvTn T'T '"7’ is 1101 10 ,he credil "fan enlight- 

on the public ear and purse and can adduce very substantiaf reasons for in sire to win admira, I T™ T b°d'ly p0"'crs wilh "«iduity if we de- dulgence in what is sometimes called eccentricity. Many a man alive to the con'est adm,ra,'°" w,th a™s °r kgs, whether in the arena of physical 

vital worth of a good book as a source oftempejjgte yet abiding pleasure, has unobtrusively, Z£S£ ^

tJ&ïïŒ0"™ " >»““«'
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